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SECTION 1 - RESEARCH PROTOCOL

1. TITLE: "SERUM TRANSFERRIN AND IRON STATUS IN MALNOURISHED CHILDREN"

2. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. N. M. Abdal
   CO-INVESTIGATORS: Dr. H. Rahman, Dr. A. N. Alam
   CONSULTANTS: Dr. Sultana Khanam, Dr. M. Mujibur Ral

3. STARTING DATE: May, 1983

4. COMPLETION DATE: October, 1983

5. TOTAL INCREMENTAL COST: US $ 3625.00
   (Staff commitment: US $ 670.00
   Operational cost: US $ 2955.00)

6. SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM: This protocol has been approved by the NUTRITION WORKING GROUP.

   [Signature]
   PROGRAM HEAD
   Date: 22-4-83

7. ABSTRACT SUMMARY:

   Protein energy malnutrition is a major health problem in developing countries. Mortality due to it is very high where infection plays a significant role. Iron is said to enhance different types of infection. Studies have revealed that transferrin, a iron binding protein, is decreased in malnourished patients. So far no adequate study has yet been done to ascertain iron status in such patients.
This study will enable us to determine the iron status and rationalise the iron therapy in malnourished patients during nutritional rehabilitation.

A total of 75 children between 2-5 years of age of which 15 each with Kwashiorkor, Marasmic -Kwashiorkor and Marasmus and 30 apparently healthy control subject will be selected for the present study. After resuscitation of malnourished children 1.5 ml of venous blood will be drawn for determining serum transferrin, serum albumin, serum iron and TIBC. The same amount of blood will be drawn from control group. The above tests will be repeated again for the malnourished group of patients after 1st and 3rd week.

8. REVIEW:

(a) Research involving human subject:  

(b) Research Review Committee:  

(c) Director:  

(d) BMRRC:  

(e) Controller/Administrator:  
SECTION II - RESEARCH PLAN

A. INTRODUCTION:

1. Objective:

To estimate level of serum transferrin, serum albumin, serum iron and total iron binding capacity (TIBC) in different types of malnourished children in relation to status of iron and their changes during nutritional rehabilitation.

2. Background:

Protein Energy Malnutrition (PEM) is a major health problem in developing countries. Nutritional survey recently carried out in rural Bangladesh have shown that 18% of children less than 5 years of age suffer from 1st degree, 53% from 2nd and 26% from 3rd degree of malnutrition\(^1\). Mortality due to PEM is very high, where infection plays a key role. Transferrin (siderophilin), a glycoprotein, Beta 1 globulin is a major iron binding protein which transports ferric iron in the blood and mediates iron exchange between body tissues. Its single polypeptide chain has two iron bindings sites, so that it may exist as apfer ferric, monoferric or differic transferrin. Normally 20% to 50% of transferrin are saturated with iron, rest remains unsaturated ready for binding with iron. In iron deficiency anemia serum transferrin level is increased and percentage of transferrin saturation is decreased. Malnutrition and anemia are interlinked. But in Kwashiorkor serum transferrin is found to be very low\(^2\). Transferrin, like albumin, is synthesized in the hepatocytes and liver is one of the vital organs first affected by malnutrition.
There are many biochemical indices of nutritional status, so far various biochemical indices like amino acid, serum albumin, and serum transferrin concentration has been studied for diagnostic criteria. Transferrin is said to be one of the most accurate index for assessing the outcome from Kwashiorkor. Another study has shown that both prealbumin and transferrin could be useful for assessing nutritional status in surgical patients. Transferrin was found to be a reliable indicator for assessing marginal undernutrition. The body fluid of vertebrates contains only $10^{-18} \text{M Fe}^{3+}$ as ferric iron. Extremely low concentration of free iron in blood, lymph and external secretions such as bronchial secretion is due to presence of iron binding proteins. Transferrin in blood and lactoferrin in external secretions are normally only partially saturated with iron. There is plenty of iron in the body (about 4.5g for average man) but in normal individual it is locked up in proteins such as hemoglobin, myoglobin, ferritin and hemosiderin. The lack of readily available free iron in vivo prevents enhancement of bacterial growth. In blood concentration of transferrin is about 30 micro M, and that of Lactoferrin is about 0.01 micro M. But in external secretion the situation is reversed. Lactoferrin has a higher affinity for Fe $^{3+}$ than transferrin, and unlike the latter, it can bind iron under acidic concentration. Ability of transferrin and Lactoferrin to bind iron is usually essential for anti-bacterial properties of body fluids. Since fresh
serum is an essential ingredient for tests of bacteriocidal properties, all such assays are done on partially saturated transferrin. The addition of enough iron to saturate the transferrin shows that the unsaturated iron binding capacity of serum has a bacteriostatic effect. If iron is added bacteriostatic properties are abolished and bacteria can grow. The loss of bacteriostatic properties is not due to interference with complement or lysozyme since saturation of transferrin does not prevent complement fixation or destruction of susceptible bacteria by lysozyme. It has been shown that patients recovering from near starvation where transferrin saturation could be as high as 50 - 100% are unusually susceptible to malaria, and iron therapy in such increase the attack rate of malaria. Administration of iron to milk drinking African nomads to correct their dietary iron deficiency sharply increased their susceptibility to amebiasis. Thus it seems that competition for iron is a major factor in the battle between pathogenic organism and their host.

MacFarlane in his study has seen many malnourished children with low serum transferrin died immediately after treatment started when iron was one of the major drugs. Iron is said to enhance the growth of many bacteria. Such enhancement has been recorded for Yersina pestis, Pasteurella multocida (Pasteurella septica), Clostridium perfringens (Clostridium welchi), Listeria monocytogenes, Vibrio cholerae, Neisseria meningitidis, Neisseria gonorrhoea, Salmonella typhimurium, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Clostridium septicum, Escherichia Coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae.
More and more microorganisms are being included in the list.

In normal individual serum transferrin strongly binds free iron, reducing its amount below the requirement for bacterial growth. When serum transferrin goes down and most of the transferrin become saturated then free circulating iron may go up, it may reach to the amount required for bacterial growth.

All these evidences suggest that malnourished patients when have a low transferrin level and if free iron is increased due to any reasons then they may be susceptible to overwhelming infection and death may occur. In hospital a large number of malnourished patients are dying due to overwhelming infection of unexplained reason during course of treatment.

There is also a body of information that infers that iron lack affects adversely macrophage functions that hampers defensive function of body. Adam et al (37) studied South African infant with PEM showed that hemoglobin concentration significantly increased in those subjects who received iron and those who did not receive iron during nutritional rehabilitation.

Adequate knowledge about the status of iron in different types of malnutrition and their changes during course of nutritional rehabilitation will give us a guideline of appropriate time of iron therapy in malnourished patients.

3. RATIONALE:

Majority of preschool children of developing countries, including Bangladesh suffer from PEM and increased mortality where infection plays a significant role. Adequate knowledge about iron in malnourished children is essential as iron is found to enhance bacterial growth.
The status of iron in relation to serum transferrin level and the time of iron therapy in these patients during nutritional rehabilitation will be seen. Transferrin as a prognostic parameter in different types of malnourished children will also be seen.

B. SPECIFIC AIM:

(1) To see the status of iron in different type of malnourished children by ascertaining percent of unsaturated transferrin present in serum.

(2) To see transferrin as a prognostic parameter in different types of malnourished children in nutritional rehabilitation.
C. METHODS OF PROCEDURE

The study will be carried out in 75 children, between 2-5 years, of which 45 from malnourished and 30 from normal healthy control. In malnourished group will comprise of equal no. of Marasmus, Marasmic Kwashiorkor and Kwashiorkor. The malnourished children having less than 60% (wt for age) and/or 70% (wt. for ht.) according to Harvard Standard will be selected. Then classification into Kwashiorkor, Marasmic kwashiorkor and Marasmus will be done by McLaren scoring(32) patient having any other organic disease will be excluded. Control subjects will be taken from RIRD and malnourished children from the Children Nutritional Unit in Dhaka.

1.5 ml of venous blood will be drawn for estimating serum transferrin, serum albumin, serum iron and total iron binding capacity (TIBC). The same test will be repeated for malnourished group after 1 and 3 week. The test for serum albumin(36), serum transferrin(33-34), serum iron(35), and total iron binding capacity(35) will be done in ICDDR,B biochemistry laboratory. Percentage of transferrin saturation will be calculated as follows:

Percent Transferrin saturation: \[
\frac{\text{Serum iron (mg/dl)} \times 100}{\text{TIBC (mg/dl)}}
\]

D. SIGNIFICANCE:

The result of this study will show the status of iron and TIBC different types of malnutrition and their acceptability of iron during disease process. This study will determine the proper time of iron acceptance during nutritional rehabilitation of malnourished patient.
E. Facilities required

(i) No new office space is required.

(ii) ICDDR,B. Biochemistry will be utilized for doing biochemical tests.

(iii) Hospital resources: Malnourished patients will be selected from Children Nutrition Unit and control will be selected from RIHD Dhaka.

F. Collaborative arrangement

This will be a collaborative study between ICDDR,B and Children Nutritional Unit (CNU), Dhaka.
### SECTION III - BUDGET

#### A. Detailed Budget:

1. **Personnel services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>% of effort</th>
<th>Project requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. N. M. Abdal</td>
<td>Principal Investigator</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>8,624 Tk. 360 Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. A. N. Alam</td>
<td>Co-Investigator</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>7,440 Tk. 310 Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. H. Rahman</td>
<td>M.O. (C.N.U)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. M. Mujibur Rahaman</td>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sultana Khanam</td>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Tk. 16064 US $ 670

2. **Supplies and Materials:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Unit cost</th>
<th>Total cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>9.90</td>
<td>19.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. **Laboratory test:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Unit cost</th>
<th>Total cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Total Iron binding capacity</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>390.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Serum transferrin</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>1258.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Serum Iron</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>390.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Serum albumin</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>255.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub Total US $ 2320.60

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Taka</th>
<th>Dollar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. **Hospital cost:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital cost</th>
<th>Taka</th>
<th>Dollar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. **Outpatient care:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outpatient care</th>
<th>Taka</th>
<th>Dollar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. **ICDDR,B Transport:** (6 miles X 50 days X 4.50) Tk. 1800

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tk.</th>
<th>Dollar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1800.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. Rent, Communication and Utilities: Taka
   Dollar
   Nil

8. Printing and Reproduction:
   - 300.00

9. Travel and Transport of persons:
   Nil

10. Transportation of Things:
    Nil

11. Other contractual services:
    Nil

12. Construction, Renovation, Alterations:
    Nil

---

| Total Taka | US $ 2695.60 |

---
B. **Budget summary:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Taka</th>
<th>Dollar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Personnel</td>
<td>670.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Supplies</td>
<td>2320.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Equipment</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Hospitalization</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Outpatient</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Transport</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Travel</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Transport of Things</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Rent</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Printing</td>
<td>300.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Contractual service</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Construction</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total**

|                | US $ 3365.60 |

**Total Incremental cost excluding personnel salary**

|                | US $ 2695.60 |

**10% overhead cost**

|                | US $ 260.00  |

**Grand Total**

|                | US $ 2955.60 |

(1 US $ = Tk. 24)

|                | US $ 3365.60 |

**Total 10% overhead cost**

|                | US $ 260.00  |

**Total direct cost**

|                | US $ 3625.60 |
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1. The objective of this study is to understand the status of iron in children of 2-5 years old of different degree of malnutrition and find out appropriate time of iron therapy during nutritional rehabilitation. A total of 75 children of which 30 will be taken as healthy control and rest from 3 different types of malnourished children. Children between 2-5 years will be taken as below 5 year children are most vulnerable to malnutrition and infection.

2. There is no potential risk involved in the study.

3. Not applicable.

4. All record will be kept strictly confidential, which will remain with the principal investigator. If data is put on computer tapes, study patients will be referred by code number.

5. Inform consent will be obtained from all the parents or authorized guardian of the children. There is nothing in the study which may unmask the privacy of the subject.

6. Interview will be taken only of dietary and family history related to the nutritional status of children.
7. The study children will be benefited in management by special care and biochemical tests. Adequate knowledge of iron status in malnourished patients will give great benefit for better management of malnourished patients.

8. The study will require blood test only. 1-5 ml of venous blood will be drawn in three occasions of 10 days interval from study children.
### SCORING SYSTEM FOR PEM (AFTER MCLAREN)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signs Present</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WT/HT - 80% with Oedema</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT/HT - 70 - 80% with Oedema</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT/HT - Below 70% with Oedema +</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT/HT - 70 - 80% without Oedema</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT/HT - Below 70% without Oedema</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oedema + Dermatosis (WT/HT not counted)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatomegaly</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair changes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatosis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### TOTAL PROTEIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loss than</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.25 g%</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.25 - 3.99</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00 - 4.74</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.75 - 5.49</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.50 - 6.24</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.25 - 6.99</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.00 - 7.74</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCORE = Sum of points**

- 0 - 3 = Marasmus
- 4 - 8 = Marasmic Kwashiorkor
- 9 - 15 = Kwashiorkor
CONSENT FORM

The ICDDR,B and CNU are jointly trying to find out better ways of treatment of malnutrition in children. There are many problems involved in treatment of malnutrition. One of which is correct way of nutritional rehabilitation according to requirement of body. Adequate knowledge about iron status in malnourished patient is essential for better management. We would like your child to participate in our study.

1. Your child will get proper treatment.

2. Only 1.5 ml of blood will be taken in three occasions for biochemical tests.

3. All nutritious food and drugs will be supplied on need.

4. Other investigations will be done on need.

5. Your child will be discharged when recovered completely. If necessary, medicine will be given at the time of discharge.

6. You can withdraw from the study at any time. Even if you do not participate the usual treatment of your child will not be hampered.

If you are willing to let your child participate in this study, then please put your signature of left thumb impression below.

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR:______________________  SIGNATURE OF LEFT THUMB IMPRESSION

DATE:______________  RELATION WITH PATIENT_________
সর্বস্বনিপত্ত

আজকের দিনের গবেষণা অনুসারে এবং যে, ইং- লিঙ্গতার নিয়ম বিদ্যমান যে সেই কিছু হাজার করা হয়। পুরুষদের বিশ্বাস হিসেবে সরাসরি গড়। তব একটা অন্য অর্থে প্রায়সূচী প্রতিদিন নিম্নের উত্তরতা নিয়মের পরিবর্তন শুরু করা হয় অতি সহজকালীন। এই সময়ে আমার মনে করতার দুর্দশা এবং প্রতিপালন বিষয়ে অনেক দুর্দশের আগুন করব।

আমি মনে হয় শেখা তার, তার নিয়ন্ত্রিত একটি লেখ।

১. এই অংশ আলোকিত অববাহ হিসেবে হলো পাঁচ
   ২. যদিও অন্য হলো ফোকালে বা যে কোন সাধারণ

৩. প্রয়োজন অনুযায়ী প্রতিক্রিয়া করি যদি যে প্রয়োজন

হিসাবে প্রবন্ধের করা হলো এরং

২. স্পষ্ট অর্থের প্রদর্শন যদি সঙ্গে আমার মনে একটি হয়।

এটি গবেষকদের উদ্দেশ্যে কিন্তু এটি অনন্য অবস্থায় করতে হবে। এমনকি এই

ধরনের অনুসারে করতে হবে। যেহেতু এটি সত্যিই একটি সত্যিই করতে হবে।

আমি মনে করি এই অংশ প্রতিপালন বিষয়ে অনেক দুর্দশার উদ্দেশ্যে গবেষণা করতে হবে।

সর্বাপেক্ষা স্বাগতিক
অনন্যতাকে অপরাধ নামাকরণ এর বিরুদ্ধে সাধারণভাবে পূর্ব পালন জন্য নিজেদের দুঃখের জন্য হতে হয়েছে যার মান্যতার কাজ করা প্রয়োজন। এখানে মানবতার সীমানা প্রকাশ হয়। তার কারণ সকল জনের প্রাণের অন্তর্ভুক্ত না করে তারা অন্তর্ভুক্ত করা শুধুমাত্র অনেকে। সুতরাং নিজের মানবতা অন্তর্ভুক্ত করে তারা অন্তর্ভুক্ত করে। এই জন মানবতা অন্তর্ভুক্ত হয়। এর ফলে নিজের নিজস্ব অভ্যন্তরীণ অন্তর্ভুক্ত।

এতে এক মানুষের কাছে আনন্দ আন্তর্ভুক্ত হয়। এটি এক মানুষকে আনন্দ স্পর্শ করে তার। এটি এক মানুষ আনন্দ নিশ্চিত করে তার।

আনন্দ এক মানুষের আনন্দ নিশ্চিত করে তার।

বলা মানুষ নিশ্চিত করে তার।

নিশ্চিত করে তার।
CONSENT FORM

The ICDDR,B and CNU are jointly trying to find out better ways of treatment of malnutrition in children. There are many problems involved in treatment of malnutrition. One of which is correct way of nutritional rehabilitation according to requirement of body. In this study we want to know about iron status in malnourished children. For this we need to know about the status of iron in normal healthy Bangladeshi children under 5 yrs of age. We would like your child to be involved in this study as normal healthy control for comparison.

If you decide to participate in the study, we will take 1.5 ml of blood from vein of your child only on one occasion. This will be done with utmost precaution and will not be injurious to the health of your child.

If you are willing to let your child participate in this study, then please give your signature or left thumb impression below.

Thanks.

Investigator’s Signature with date

Guardian’s Signature or left thumb impression